
Minutes for CSAC Meeting  

May 23, 2016 

 
Present at the meeting were Fr. Michael Hebda, Patrick McIntosh, Jessica Blonien, Andy Fiske, Matt Wells, Jen 

Ferrara, Laura Walcott and Jane Dolcini. 

 

Not present were Denise Ackerman, Eve Martinez, David Pellegri and Rosemary DeGregorio 

 

Our last meeting for the 2015/16 school year was held in the Church courtyard with a delicious dinner provided by 

Sampinos Restaurant. 

 

I. Meeting called to order and minutes from the April 11
th

 CSAC meetings were approved by Jessica. 

 

II. Discussion about exiting families and current Enrollment: Patrick has had exit interviews with two 

families and plans to have them with two more. What stands out is that they are waiting for HS to 

move out of the “parked position”. One is transferring to St. Ignatius.  Fr. Hebda agrees that Patrick is 

the right one to do these interviews as people feel safe speaking with him. Andy and Laura feel that it 

should be someone from CSAC. They would like to do interviews also. Patrick will give a list of 

exiting families and CSAC will divide it up to they can speak with families they might know on the 

list.  

 

III. Marketing: Patrick is swamped with current events, staffing, end of year stuff so hasn’t had a lot of time to 

do marketing. Having lawn signs made for TK to put at church. Handed out postcards to preschools 

but didn’t get a good response. Wants to do Facebook marketing, has it on Channel 10’s site, do 

Catholic Radio. Patrick wants a social media marketing team. Needs help with this. Suggestion to talk 

with Molly Harcos and Raquel at St. Francis HS. Try Instagram & Facebook. Get kids to do this that 

are tech savvy. Most people hear about us from friends. Have 10 for TK now and 15 is break even 

number but would like 20. Will get a subsidy from the HS endowment for start-up supplies. The 

teachers being chosen are a huge thing. Kindergarten Night did not sell the school very well. A 

suggestion was to do a 5-10 minute video to promote the school. Maybe have former parents or 

students there to speak as well. Also show a video at church to tell the HSPS story. Patrick said there 

are three additional students coming in for middle school. It would be good to have a St. Anthony 

partnership to pull more from there. Jane has already inserted blurbs for recruitment in St. Anthony, St. 

Joseph (Clarksburg), St. Elizabeth, Divine Mercy (Natomas), and the Cathedral’s bulletins. 

  

IV. Replacement of two CSAC roles: Patrick introduced Jen Ferrara as our new Community Relations person 

(as well as an “education consultant” as she is a high school teacher and brings great perspective). 

Patrick asked everyone to think about a replacement for the secretary position and give him 

suggestions. Andy has ideas for someone from younger grades. Laura reinforced the importance to get 

the meeting minutes out in a timely manner. Matt thinks we should revisit what we want out of the 

CSAC meetings. What is our mission and how do we move the ball forward? CSAC is an advisory 

group that weighs in on goals and builds on the school’s vision, and how to get it done. Identify what 

the needs are for STEM & TK and how to benefit students. Parents want curriculum enhancements and 

to augment programs we have already to help students.  Laura mentioned a discussion with Patrick and 

Father Michael re: a 5 year strategic plan for the school.  Major short and long term goals, and critical 

objectives for the school need to mapped out and then a clear strategy put in place to achieve those 

goals.   

 

V. Staffing changes: Patrick reinforced the need to have excellent Math and Computer Science programs. 

Patrick mentioned that he interviewed a great computer science applicant today that made him realize 

that we are way behind the times in our technology program. Jen said that St. Francis realized that 

chrome books and Google docs are the way to go and that iPads are really not if we want to be cutting 

edge. The support for chrome books is half the price. Patrick hopes to make an announcement 

regarding hiring for some positions by June 10. Need to hire aides for 3
rd

 & Kindergarten. We also are 

hiring for a 5
th

 grade teacher. Per Patrick, the idea for the Athletic Director position will be split into 3 



positions and paid a stipend. Patrick has received some interest from parents, however CSAC voiced 

some concerns about this model.  Father Hebda agreed that a “triumvirate” model won’t work. We 

need a solid division of labor and a very qualified candidate who we pay as a full time employee as our 

Athletic Director.  This is a huge job and we want/need to take our Athletic Department to the next 

level.  We need to find a qualified leader to get the job done and involve parents to help.   

There was a suggestion to talk to Greg Harcos at Jesuit and Steve Buzzard at St. Michaels to get ideas 

how they run their programs. Also, check with some of the other schools. Patrick wants more parents 

involved. Sean Kinlock is taking care of his PE credential, but has not expressed an interest in 

becoming the Athletic Director.  Patrick will continue to search for a qualified candidate. 

 

VI. Development: Andy gave a golf tournament recap. The event is on pace this year to make approximately 

$16-18K (after expenses). We had more golfers & sponsors this year. Lots of people/parents stepped 

up but we still needed more volunteers for this event. We do not have a final report yet, there are still 

bills and money still coming in for both this event and the Tea & Tour. Someone suggested a welcome 

party for the new TK & Kinder families to get them involved early in the school year. Matt said with 

the way registration went this year, the information about volunteering didn’t get explained well 

enough. We need to engage the younger families from the get-go. There is a way to do sign-ups on 

Beehively but it is not intuitive. Todd Ferrara is taking over for Eve next year for the Golf Tournament. 

We have a good foundation from Ro, Karl and Tim working together, but we would like to still 

improve and rally more volunteers to support this event.  

 

The fundraising goal for monies raised from our fundraisers (Crab Feed, Auction, Santa Breakfast, etc) 

was originally $90K. Rosemary said (in last meeting minutes) that preliminary numbers are estimated 

at $100K. It is looking like we will be above that at the end of this year. These funds go into the 

operating budget for the school. This is what keeps tuition down for parents. This money has nothing 

to do with Annual Fund. Annual Fund is a Stewardship Campaign for special projects and the yearly 

goal for Annual Fund is $60K.  Andy suggested that a parent speak at Back to School Night and at 

church about the difference between Annual Fund and our fundraisers and to make an appeal for 

donations to AF for the STEM/TK building.  It’s important to communicate to parents about what we 

are raising money for and explain this. The average person doesn’t understand the difference between 

fundraising vs. Annual Fund. Fr. Michael thinks that alumni are an untapped resource and he has 

started an alumni club to help with this. Matt stated that he’s never been asked for anything as Alumni 

from HS but that his wife (PJ) gets stuff from St. Ignatius all the time. Patrick asked for CSAC to help 

advise what parents would like the Annual Fund to pay for. A major goal is for the STEM building. 

Laura suggested that Renee also speak about this at Back to School night. Also, we should report the 

full budget and publish data in a year-end report on fundraising and explain where the money has gone.  

This should be done every year. 

 

VII. Buddy Program: Discussion about matching up incoming families with a Buddy Family. Fr. Michael 

suggested having a BBQ at the church. We used to do this at school but it was always a very hot day in 

August. The Ice Cream Social is on the calendar for Sun. Aug. 21. Fr. Michael also suggested having a 

weekend Back to School Mass with the school choir and students wearing their formal uniforms to 

show their school pride. 

 

VIII. Enrichment Program: Volunteer driven classes on Fridays (cooking, Karate, Italian, Legos, Critical 

Thinking, etc.) Need parents to volunteer.   Jennifer Ferrara has offered to spearhead the effort and has 

already provided an outline to Patrick re: ideas.   

 

IX. The 2016-2017 school calendar is posted on HSPS website, under the Parent info tab. 

 

X. Meeting adjourned at approximately 8:30pm and Fr. Michael led us in a closing prayer. 

 

 

 


